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See a listing of Parish Staff on the back inside

Weekend Masses: Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 PM
Sunday 8:30,11:00 AM
Reconciliation: Friday at 9:15 AM & Saturday: 3:00-4:00 PM
or by Appointment (Call Main Office)
Eucharistic Adoration See Calendar pg 2

Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
November 7, 2021



Lord Jesus Christ, Have Mercy on Me, a Sinner

Jesus Prayer, Part II  –  I wanted to continue sharing this teaching on the Jesus Prayer by Dr. Albert S. Rossi. The Jesus
Prayer is the most common prayer in Eastern Christianity. It brings peace and inspiration. Consider praying this prayer
frequently during the day.

Hidden Martyrdom

Trying to pray repetitively is an inner asceticism. According to St Ignatius Brianchaninov, trying to pray without ceasing is a "hidden martyrdom." A
casual, but profound, example of this came to a small group of high school students. They were visiting a home for unwed mothers. The woman
who directs the home spoke to them for a half hour. Because the woman sensed that the students were wondering about her own faith
commitment, she said, "Well, you have been here 30 minutes and I have prayed 15 times." She hadn't been out of their sight, nor out of their
conversation. Yet, during the active interchange, this woman found the desire, attention, and time, to shoot 15 "arrow" prayers to God. That's keen
vigilance. That's a hidden martyrdom, especially when attempted all day long. Prayer requires super-human courage, given the atmosphere of the
world today. The whole ensemble of natural energies is in opposition. So says Sophrony. Lions may not eat us for the sake of the Gospel. Rather,
our call to martyrdom takes the form of being attentive to the present moment, relying upon God's power always, and doing His will. Our call to
martyrdom may not be any easier than death by violence.

Who can Say the Prayer

Clearly, the Jesus Prayer is not only for monks. We are told that the prayer is for cab drivers, social workers, business persons, teachers,
professional baseball players (not necessarily used to win a game), psychiatrists. We use the Jesus Prayer to do God's will, not our own bidding.
Anyone, everyone can say the Jesus Prayer. There are no prerequisites for saying the Jesus Prayer.  We are all sinners and need to pray, always.
We try to keep the Commandments, be living members of His Body on earth, and try to find a guide. Bishop Kallistos Ware has sound advice for
those who simply can't find a suitable guide. "But those who have no personal contact with starets may still practice the Prayer without any fear, so
long as they do so only for limited periods - initially, for no more than ten or fifteen minutes at a time - and so long as they make no attempt to
interfere with the body's natural rhythms."

When to Pray

The Jesus Prayer is recommended in the morning, following our prayer rule, for some period of time, perhaps 10 or 15 minutes. If that is
impossible, then sometime before noon, or in the evening. This might be called "formal" use of the prayer. The second form of the Jesus Prayer is
the "free" use of the prayer. This means at any and all other times of the day, or night. This is especially true for the semi-automatic tasks such as
driving, doing dishes, walking, being unable to sleep, etc. The Jesus Prayer is notably useful in time of extreme concern or upset. When alone, we
might find it helpful to pray the Jesus Prayer, out loud. This can help lower the distraction level.

Prayer of the Heart

The Jesus Prayer is also called the Prayer of the Heart. In Orthodoxy, the mind and heart are to be used as one. St Theophan tells us to keep our
"mind in the heart" at all times. Heart means the physical muscle pumping blood, and emotions/feelings, and the innermost core of the person, the
spirit. Heart is associated with the physical organ, but not identical with it. Heart means our innermost chamber, our secret dwelling place where
God lives. "The heart is but a small vessel; and yet dragons and lions are there, and there poisonous creatures and all the treasures of
wickedness; rough, uneven paths are there, and gaping chasms. There likewise is God, there are the angels, the heavenly cities and the treasures
of grace; all things are there." So says St. Macarius. Someone said the heart is a dimension of interior consciousness, awareness, where we come
in touch with an inner space, a space of no dimensions. This consciousness is timeless, the place where tears reside and deep contact with the
present moment abide, and from which restful movement comes. Acting out of our heart means to act lightly, with vigor and enthusiasm. When not
in that inner awareness, we are restless, agitated and self-concerned. There is within us a space, a field of the heart, in which we find a Divine
Reality, and from which we are called to live. The mind, then, is to descend into that inner sanctuary, by means of the Jesus Prayer or wordless
contemplation, and to stay there throughout our active day, and evening. We descend with our mind into our heart, and we live there. The heart is
Christ's palace. There, Christ the King comes to take His rest.

Words from Fr. Ed



Monday
10:00 – 11:45a Food Bank (Drive by only)
6:30p - 7:15p Mass -  Live-streamed

Tuesday
6:30p - 7:15p Mass -  Live-streamed

 Wednesday
6:30p - 7:15p  Mass -  Live-streamed
4:00p – 5:45p  Food Bank (Drive by only)

Thursday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass -  Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist

Friday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass -  Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
10:00 –11:45a Food Bank (Drive by only)

Saturday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass -  Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
5:00p - 6:00p Vigil Mass

Sunday
8:30a – 9:30a Mass (Live-streamed)
11:00 – 12:00p Mass

When Visiting Our Church
Thee chapel is limited to 10 people at one time. Some areas may be
closed or noisy on occasion for maintenance work. Reminder: the
parish phone is answered from  9 AM - 5 PM, Monday through Friday.
Open Church Hours
Monday - Friday 8 AM - 8 PM
Saturday 8 AM - 10 AM and 2 PM - 8 PM
Sunday 8 AM- 3 PM

Masks Requirements for Mass
Due to the risks of the Delta variant and our desire to protect our
children and the vulnerable in our communities, the Archdiocese
requires mask wearing during indoor Mass celebrations.
Please remember:
▪ Do not come to Mass if you are feeling ill.
▪ Do not come if you have a temperature.
▪ Wash your hands frequently.
▪ Avoid close contact with people outside your family, (15 minutes
of face-to-face contact within 6 feet of an infected person. Please
wear a mask.

Our Stewardship of Talents
annual renewal continues. You will
see blue flyers in the pews to mark
the areas you volunteer and
ministries you are interested in. If
you are currently sharing your
talents at St. Stephen's, thank you! If
not, please consider sharing your
gifts with one ministry for one year.
To explore your ministry interests
visit
https://ststephenslife.com/talents-
pledge-form Don't forget to turn in

your blue Stewardship of Talents flyer in the Narthex and pick
up a Ministry book. A huge thank you to those who are currently
serving and those who are interested in sharing their talents at St.
Stephen's. Stop by the Welcome Table for more information.

Eucharistic Adoration Schedule
Sunday:
12:00 AM to 8:00 AM; 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Monday:
5:00 AM to 6:00 PM; 7:00 PM to 11:59 PM
Tuesday:
4:00 AM to 6:00 PM; 7:00 PM to 11:59 PM
Wednesday:
12:00 AM to 6:00 PM; 7:00 PM to 11:59 PM
Thursday:
4:00 AM to 8:00 AM; 9:00 AM to 11:59 PM
Friday:
5:00 AM to 8:00 AM; 9:00 AM to 11:59 PM
Saturday:
6:00 AM to 8:00 AM; 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM;
6:00 PM to 11:59 PM.

Parish Financials
For the weekly bulletin collections report, we will be showing the last
weekend's collection, the weekend before that, and the fiscal year to
date through the last full month.

Be Fed with Archbishop
Etienne
Want an extra boost of faith? Get
started by scanning the QR code
with your phone, or visit
https://archseattle.org/be_fed/
There you’ll find inspiring videos
with Archbishop Etienne.



Faith Formation Programs
Our Baptism Classes Are
Currently on Hold.
Please contact Teresa Wright at
sstm.baptism@gmail.com for an
alternative format. She will send
information on how to complete
the classwork as well as forms to
complete and documents you
must provide. Once you have completed preparation your family
will be put on our waiting list. We regret that we cannot guarantee
when we will be able to schedule your child's baptism. Thank you
for your kind patience.

Parents:  Please sign-up for Flocknote
so you can get program and parish news,
as well as emergency updates!  To sign
up for Flocknote, go to the first page of
our website: ststephenslife.com.  Look at
the dark green section on the left side of
the page.

Our K-12th grade programs have started for this fall. For information on our programs please contact
our Faith Formation office at (253) 631-6175, ext. 115.  For K-5th grade contact Maria Trejo or Shannon
Battles at sstm.yfmoffice@gmail.com. For 6-12th grade contact Debbie Blomquist at sstm.youth@gmail.com.
We will continue to follow the Archdiocesan safety guidelines.  Parents, if you have questions or need
assistance please let us know we want to help!

Why Become a Catholic?
Join Us for Inquiry Sessions Starting
Tuesday, Sept 21st!  Do you or
someone you know wish to learn about
the Catholic faith and receive the
Sacraments of Initiation?
INQUIRY SESSIONS are for
▪ Those who want to learn about the
Catholic faith.
▪ Those in other faith traditions who are
interested in joining the Catholic Church.
▪ Adult Catholics who have not received
all their Sacraments.
Inquiry Sessions for RCIA are Tuesdays,
7:00pm - 9:00pm in the parish Social
Hall  (will meet all covid-19 restrictions/
guidelines). If you have any questions,
please contact, Anne Merklin,
sstmassociate@gmail.com or call the
parish office at 253-480-7108.

Girlfriends - Please join the Girlfriends at our upcoming events. All women (age 18+) are invited! The Lit & Lattes
group is meeting virtually via Zoom. The next virtual gathering will be Tuesday, November 9th  at 7 pm. to discuss
Snow Falling on Cedars by David Guterson. New members are welcome to join in the Zoom call! Please contact
Vicki at vkennerud@comcast.net to RSVP or for any questions.

Gabriel Project-PREPARES Ministry We are so grateful for the seven women and men who have adopted a
diaper size monthly.  We helping  9+ babies and toddlers in diapers plus our Food Bank gives diapers when
requested.  To be a diaper donor, contact Kathleen 253-653-6074.

Thank you to those that have answered our Call for more Angel-Companions (guide, mentor, friend) volunteers to
be in frequent contact with Moms giving advice, listening, sharing resources and essential needs. To be Trained via
zoom:  Contact Aleah Patulot, PREPARES Director CCS 206-737-9264.  We have new referral requests every
month so even more Angel-Companions will be needed.  For information RobertaJorgensen@comcast.net

Good News about Our Families: two new jobs, daughter reunited with her mother, rental assistance paid, lost ID
replaced, connected to local resources for vaccines, several baby-toddler Baptisms being planned, high chair
arrived!! Our outreach and your prayers are working small miracles in our greater community.

Holidays & Winter Weather Coming:  We are hoping to provide a new toy/gift and stocking stuffers and warm
outdoor clothes for each child.  Contact Kathleen if you wish to donate an item.

Got Old Wax Candles? We are continuing our wax recycling program. Recycled candle wax will be turned into
new candles to be blessed and given away for a donation. The donated funds will buy wax (51% beeswax) to make
candles for the altars in the church and chapel. So drop off your wax contributions in the big blue tote next to the
food bank baskets (also used for old cell phones and inkjet cartridges) in the narthex. You can also give your old
wax candles directly to me, Bernie Wittgens (206-427-6085). Thank you.



Come for an evening exploring the question:

We will discuss the lives of Saints and enjoy
fellowship, small groups and prayer.

No cost or RSVP.

No meal due to Covid restrictions .
Bottled water will be available.

All are welcome! We will meet in the Church hall.
Questions?  Contact Anne Merklin at

sstmassociate@gmail.com.

St. Stephen the Martyr Church
13055 SE 192nd Street, Renton, WA, 98058

ststephenslife.com



St. Stephen Housing Association  St. Stephen Housing is in need of twin and full size mattresses and box
springs. They should be gently used, with some life left in them! We also need simple metal bed frames (no
wooden frames please). Please email us at office@ststephenhousing.org or call 253-638-9798 if you have a
bed to donate. We will come to you and pick up. Thank you!

November 7 - Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time: In today’s Gospel Jesus tells us: “I want you to
observe that this poor widow contributed more than all the others who donated to the treasury. They gave
from their surplus wealth, but she gave from her want, all that she had to live on.” Ask yourself, “Am I only
giving from my surplus wealth?” and then put your gift in the Society of St. Vincent de Paul blue envelope so
that those who are suffering will be able to know God’s love and care.

November 2021 Respect Life Month Events
November 1-30 - Prayer Partners stand vigil  at the Cedar River Clinic, 263 Rainier Ave S, Renton.
St. Stephen's ministry stands on Wednesday 9:30-10:30am.  We are also there Thursdays 9:30-Noon.
Care Net Ultrasound Mobile unit will be in Renton from 9:30am - 2:30pm every Thursday of every month.
(Note: the mobile is out for service and hopefully back on November 4).
November 5 - Respect Life Ministry Eucharistic Adoration 7-8pm  All  Life ministries are welcome.
November 11 — Respect Life Meeting  7:00pm  Our meeting will be on site at St Stephen the Martyr church.
Watch for details on flocknotes, email or contact 19jmj54@comcast.net for details.
Care Net has decided to stay at our Renton location on Thursdays moving forward...praying its fruitful.
Please pass this along to all your pro life friends.

Grief Ministry - If you are grieving the death of a loved one, come find strength and compassion with the St.
Stephen’s Virtual Grief Support Meeting on Sunday, November 21st at 1:00pm.  Our topic will be “Pathways
Through The Holiday Season."  For more information and to register, please contact Sharon Rasmussen at
srasmussen910@yahoo.com.  “Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be comforted.”  Mt. 5, 4

Terrific Tuesday Meals--In the past St. Stephens parishioners have been very helpful in collecting items for
the homeless we serve with Terrific Tuesday Meals. Once again we are entering the colder months and the
following gently used or new items are always appreciated: men’s warm coats size large or extra large (the
women we serve can easily use these sizes also), hats, gloves, scarves, sleeping bags, 2 man tents, warm
clothing like sweatshirts, long sleeve shirts, socks, TRAVEL SIZE bar soap, shampoo and lotion. Please label
these items for TTM and place them next to the food bank food collection baskets in the narthex.

Stewardship of Treasure - Dear Parishioners, We are beginning our yearly focus on parish Stewardship of
Treasure. You should have received or will soon receive, a letter about our parish’s annual renewal of
Stewardship of Treasure. We invite you to reflect on how God has blessed your lives, and in the coming
weeks, we will ask you to consider returning a proper portion of your gifts of treasure to your parish as we
continue the mission set before us by Jesus Christ. Next Sunday, we will be hearing from one of our
parishioners about how God has blessed them and why they chose to share their blessings. We are asking all
parishioners to complete a pledge card even if they consistently give or have a recurring gift set up online.
This will help the parish in planning a budget to be good stewards of your gifts in our mission of “ Sharing the
Transforming Light of Christ”.

Thank You to All Who Donated to Pumpkins for Vocations. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
Donated funds help support current seminarians and a postulate. They also support information nights paying
for speakers and refreshments. With deep gratitude, SSTM Vocation Support MInistry

November 7   Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Kgs 17:10-16; Ps 146:7-10; Heb 9:24-28; Mk 12:38-44
November 8   Monday of the Thirty-second Week in Ordinary Time
Wis 1:1-7; Ps 139:1b-10; Lk 17:1-6
November 9   Feast of the Dedication of the Lateran Basilica in Rome
Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9; 1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17; Jn 2:13-22
November 10   Memorial of St Leo the Great, Pope, Doctor of the
Church Wis 6:1-11; Ps 82:3-4, 6-7; Lk 17:11-19

November 11   Memorial of Saint Martin of Tours, Bishop
Wis 7:22b–8:1; Ps 119:89-91, 130, 135, 175; Lk 17:20-25
November 12   Memorial of Saint Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr
Wis 13:1-9; Ps 19:2-5ab; Lk 17:26-37
November 13   Memorial of Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin
Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Ps 105:2-3, 36-37, 42-43; Lk 18:1-8
November 14   Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dn 12:1-3; Ps 16:5, 8-11; Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk 13:24-32

Weekly Readings



New to St. Stephen’s? Welcome! Learn more about our vibrant community by visiting our web site at www.ststephenslife.com. Registration forms
are online or may be obtained from the ushers and put in the collection basket or mailed in. Bulletin Notices: The article deadline is 12:00 PM
on the Friday a week before the weekend you wish it to appear (8 days in advance). Notices about parish events or items of interest to the parish
are welcome, however posting cannot be guaranteed. Email notices to: ourbulletin@gmail.com.

Parish Information

Marriage: Couples seeking Marriage must contact the church 9 months before their wedding date. Some preparation and Parish Registration are
required before a date can be set. Contact Teresa Wright for details concerning marriage at (253) 631-6175, Ext. 120.
Annulments: (for those who are divorced): For compassionate and confidential answers to your questions and for help through the annulment
process, please contact our parish Tribunal Advocate, Veronica Smith-Casem, at vsmithcasem@gmail.com or 425-301-0356 .
Baptism: Preparation and Parish Registration are required for both Parents and Godparents/Sponsors. Baptisms are held monthly. Contact the
Faith Formation Office for details (253-631-6175).
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) For adults desiring to become Catholic, including those needing baptism. Contact Anne Merklin
253-631-1940 ext 126. sstmassociate@gmail.com

Main Office Phone: TEL 253-631-1940 / FAX 425-255-2943 Ten digit phone numbers listed below are direct lines.

Pastor Fr. Edward G. White            For Fr. Ed contact his assistant, Betty Mencke 253-480-7103 (100)
Deacon Dec. Carl Chilo       sstmdeaconcarlchilo@gmail.com
Deacon Dec. Sonny Ungco      sonny.ungco@gmail.com
Deacon Dec.Ike Tarabi       ike.tarabi@outlook.com
Dir. of Parish Operations Tom Jones 253-480-7114 (103)  sstm.tjones@gmail.com
Pastoral Associate Anne Merklin  253-480-7108  (126)  sstmassociate@gmail.com
Pastoral Assistant for Outreach Darlene Simpson  253-480-7121  (127)  darsimpson@gmail.com
Office Manager/Pastor’s Assistant Betty Mencke  253-480-7103  (100)  bettymencke@gmail.com
Liturgy Coordinator Janet Denby-Stewart   253-480-7115  (102)  sstm.liturgy@gmail.com
Pastoral Care Marijean Heutmaker  253-480-7116  (106)  sstm.mari@gmail.com
Bookkeeper Debbie Blakey  253-480-7113  (101)  sstmbookkeeping@gmail.com
Facilities & Parish Life Coordinator Kim Anderson  253-480-7120  (129)  sstm.facilities@gmail.com
Director of Faith Formation Shannon Battles  253-480-7112  (114)  ststephenskids@gmail.com
Youth Ministry Debbie Blomquist  253-480-7110  (113)  sstm.youth@gmail.com
Young Adult Ministry/Talents Ministry    Beth Nieva                     sstm.bethn@gmail.com
Evangelization & Communications Bill Swedberg  253-480-7107  (121)  billswedberg@gmail.com
Baptism & Marriage Teresa Wright  253-480-7106  (120)  sstm.baptism@gmail.com
Little Saints Preschool Director  Abbie Nelson  253-480-7105  (123)  sstm.littlesaints@gmail.com
Faith Formation Support Coordinator Maria Trejo  253-631-6175  (115)  sstm.yfmoffice@gmail.com
Child Care Nursery Liese Diachenko       StStephensChildCare@gmail.com.
St Stephen Housing Association   253-480-7122 office@ststephenhousing.org
SVDP  Help-Line   206-767-6449
Custodial Support Brian Guenther, Soo Kim      briang.sstm@gmail.com

Praying For Sick
Marie Peacock Albers, Nela Pacleb, Irene Bauman, JoAnna Bailey, Jim Dougherty, Brian W. French, Lydia Franada, Chad Horky, Mary Byersdorf,     Leila

Abada, Kelley Chazes, April Sedall, Nicole Paulsen, Shelby Talley, Christina Rafferty, Antonio San, Nicolas Nenita, San Nicolas, Rolf Ju,
Emelita Joyosa,  James Vaccaro, Marlene Hill, Teresa Wright, Precilla Del Rosario, Yvonne (Dawn) Kunkle, Romeo Velarde, Christian Anthony Dinh,

Jesse Boyovich, Jan Sykes, Joel Rivera, Julie Fernandez, Saksithan Hak, Lan Buck, Joshua Hecox, Rose Herlya, Manny Gutierrez, JJ Conavad, Adam
Bynum, Xavier Mascaren, Ester Hansen, Henry de Guzman, Nicomedes Rodriguez, Molly Dinsmore, Baby Nyhla Wallace, Angelina Rivera, Alexander,
Charito Rubis Galindo, Diachenko, Art Condes, Leticia Dela Cruz Reyes, Douk Ko, Nick Montecalvo, Joe Buss, Bernadette DeMarc, Jim Steckler, Felix

Tarnate Jr, Marcia Hall, Cesar Anselmo, Dennis Anonuevo, Magnosita Manjares, Olivia Francisco Parnell, Gabriel Schafer, Teresraj Zacharia, Renee Walker
Serving in the Military

Captain Patrick Warfel, Captain Philip Clay LT Luke Carpenter (deployed) Stephen Snelling, Jack Cullers US,  Zenaida Roth,
Daniel Dobbs Japan, Joey Buslon  Poland

Deaths
Molly Douglas, Jerry Mayer, Amparo Lopez, Rodney MaxieJohn McEnroe, Ely Castro, Marie Anderson, Mother of Carol Williams, Bill Pie’ Sr.,

Wayne Delahanty, Ben Castillo, Rolando Valdez, Adrian Abada, Thelma Varona, Thomas Goff Sr., German Amador II
To add names to the box, please email ourbulletin@gmail.com, or contact Betty Mencke, 253-631-1940.
To contact the Prayer Chain, please see Teresa Wright, at 425-255 0301 or teresa2pray@gmail.com

Rachel’s Corner: Hope and Healing After Abortion The Lord sets prisoners free; the Lord gives sight to the blind. The Lord
raises up those who are bowed down. - Psalm 146: 7-8 When thoughts come to your mind regarding the day you were involved in an
abortion decision, do they make you feel blind to hope, entrapped in regret and burdened with shame? Call for a compassionate,

confidential conversation, and be free again. Registering now for our Virtual Healing Series. English: (206) 920-6413 / Español: (206)-450-
7814  Email projectrachel@ccsww.org Visit us at www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or www.facebook.com/projectrachelww Project Rachel is a
program of Catholic Community Services.  You are loved with an everlasting love!
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